The Foundation stone for the proposed National Institute of Naturopathy and Research Centre will be laid at Dhargal in Pernem Taluka on the auspicious occasion of Dussehra disclosed Union Minister of State for Ayush (Independent Charge) Shri Shripad Naik.

He was speaking at the concluding ceremony of five days Free Mega Ayurvedic Neuro Therapy Medical camp at a function held at Sant Sohrobanath Ambiye Government College of Arts and Commerce at Pernem today. The camp was commenced from September 2, organized by Matrubhumi Seva Pratishthan Goa, by Dr. Manoj Sharma Ayurvedic Neuro Hospital and Research Centre, Sant Sohriobanath Ambiye Government College of Arts and Commerce at Pernem, Harmal Panchkroshi Shikshan Mandal, Lokmanya Ganeshotsav vishbavast Mandal, Pernem, Directorate of Health and Services Goa (AYUSH Department) and Sandu Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

Shri Naik expressed gratitude and appreciated the team of doctors and volunteers for successfully conducting the mega camp. The potential for serving people through giving back to society is huge and something that we all need to consider looking into, he asserted. Shri Naik further said that there is myth among the people that Ayurveda takes longer time to cure but he has personally experienced a miracle of ayurveda, wherein a person ailing with frozen shoulder got relief in a day after attending the camp.

Former Chief Minister, Shri Laxmikant Parsekar who also attended the function praised the doctors for effectively conducting the camp. He said that Mega Ayurvedic Neuro Therapy Medical camp is just a glimpse and once project of All India Institute of Ayurvedic, Yoga, and Naturopathy Research Centre with medical college is set up, people of Pernem will be benefited by getting permanent ayurvedic treatment. He also appreciated the volunteers of Sohriobanath Ambiye Government College of Arts and Commerce Pernem, Harmal Panchkroshi Shikshan Mandal for their involvement in making the camp successful and said that Education should not only limit for acquiring degrees but it should reflect on person’s behaviour, attitude, responsibility towards the society.
Shri Ramesh Sawal, Shri Tukaram Harmalkar, ZP Members, Shri Bharat Gawde, Sarpanch of Virnoda, Kum. Shraddha Mashelkar, Chairperson Pernem Municipality, Shri Prashant Gadekar Deputy Chairperson, Dr. Filipe Rodrigues e Melo, Principal Sant Sohirobanath Ambiye Government College of Arts and Commerce, Pernem, Dr. Manoj Sharma, Dr. Datta Bhatt, Deputy Director, Ayush Cell, Shri Suraj Naik, General Secretary of Matrubhumi Seva Pratishthan Goa were present along with others on the occasion.

Shri Sadanand Sawal compered the function while Shri Suraj Naik proposed the vote of thanks